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p>SonicCash takes your payday loan experience seriously. Life happens. We understand
that everyone needs a little extra cash from time to time. SonicCash is dedicated to
serving you.

This is what you can expect from us:,What is a Payday Loan or Cash Advance? Our cash
advance loan application provides you with emergency cash funds when you need it most
usually between paydays! Simply complete the fast two-minute online form above. Once
approved by our lender, accept the loan, sign the lending document online (typically no
documentation needs to be faxed, but that varies based on each individuals application)
and your cash should be on the way, typically within the next business day!,HOW and
WHEN do I receive my cash loan?
Once approved by a lender, you simply accept the loan and electronically sign the loan
documents online (typically no documentation needs to be faxed, but that varies based on
each individuals application) our cash should be on the way, typically within the next
business day!,Can I Qualify For A Loan, Even If I Dont Live In The Same State as the
Lender or Have Bad Credit? Qualifying is easy for most adults in the country, no matter
which state you live in. And you dont need to worry about your credit or potentially
negative credit check inquiries to major reporting bureaus! You may qualify if you
currently have a job (or receive regular income), make at least $800 per month, are 18
years of age or older and a U.S. citizen, and have a bank account. Other requirements
may apply.
Bad Credit applicants can still apply for a payday loan. Even bankruptcy, bounced
checks, charge-offs and other credit hassles may not prevent you from getting the cash
advance you need!,How Much Money Can I Qualify for in My State? How much cash
you qualify for depends on a number of factors including your direct lenders
underwriting requirements, your take-home income range and/or your immediate
employment status. To see how many funds you can qualify for, first complete the fast
online loan form.
Once you view and approve the amount of the cash advance that our lenders offer to you,
your loan will be transferred to you immediately, usually arriving the next business day!
Concerned about your less than perfect credit? Dont be!payday loans richmond va Any
credit type of applicant can qualify, even bankruptcy, charge-offs, judgements and
bounced checks!,What Are The Costs and Fees for a Payday Loan Online? The cost of
your cash advance loan is dependent on many factors, such as the lender and how you
manage your financial obligations. Your fees are less than the cost of not having the cash
you need when you need it overdraft fees, bounced check charges, taxes, even losing
your job because you cant get to work!
Actual fees are determined based on the information you provide when you submit your
loan request.,Typically, you will be charged between $10 to $30 for each $100 you
borrow, which can amount to an annual percentage rate of 261 to 1,304 percent. The total
cost of the loan and its APR can vary among lenders.,A representative example: With a
minimum 14 day loan term (regardless of early loan payoff), we estimate that the fees
and finance charges offered by members of our lending network range from $12 per $100
borrowed each 14 days (two weeks) up to $30 per $100 borrowed each 14 days (two
weeks). The corresponding Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for this estimated range

would be between 391.07% and 782.14%,When do I repay? Your repayment is the best
part. The minimum required payment will be deducted from your bank account.
You get cash when you need it most and repay when you have it! Still a little short on
payday? No problem! Your loan will typically be due in full on your next pay date,
however in most cases, you will have the opportunity to roll your loan over to your next
pay date for a small fee.
Generally online customers are automatically renewed every pay period. Just let your
lender know when you are ready to pay in full, and your loan plus fees will be deducted
from your bank account.,What Happens if I Dont Pay My Loan According to its Terms?
Non Payment: If you do not pay your loan according to its terms, you could be: charged
late fees, have your account sent to a collection agency, your information sent to a
consumer reporting agency which may negatively affect your credit score, or offer to
extend your loan which may cause you to incur additional fees, charges and
interest.,What Are My Loan Renewal Policies? Renewal policies vary for each company
that offers payday loans and cash advances, and within each loan offer. It is essential to
review these policies and terms within your individual loan.,Advantages of SonicCash
SonicCash takes your payday loan experience seriously. Life happens.
We understand that everyone needs a little extra cash from time to time. SonicCash is
dedicated to serving you. This is what you can expect from us: Outstanding Personal
Service â€“ Friendly, Respectful and Ready. Every situation is unique and should be
treated so. Simple Process for Fast Cash â€“ Apply online or call to have your funds as
soon as the next business day. Secure, Reliable, Safe â€“ Safely apply and know
youâ€™re protected by SSL 128-bit encryption.
Confidential 24/7 Online Convenience â€“ Day or night, you can easily apply from the
comfort of your home or work. Instant Loan Approval â€“ No faxing or extra paperwork
required, unless required by the state.
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